dancefusion ACADEMY OF DANCE
CLASS ATTIRE
All that Jazz in Sherwood Park works closely with DFAD and knows our specifics. We encourage you to visit them for your dance attire needs.

BALLET (INCLUDES MODERN)
GIRLS: Bodysuit (Power program require colour black for exam), capezio light pink tights, pink slippers (elastic across top of foot). Hair neatly in
bun, no jewellery…(stud earrings exception)
BOYS: Black jazz pants/black shorts, white t-shirt/dance top, black ballet slippers.

JAZZ & LYRICAL & CONTEMPORARY & MUSICAL THEATRE
GIRLS: Jazz pants, capris or shorts, (body suit & tights optional), dance top (no loose t-shirts), beige jazz shoes. Half soles or bare feet may be
permitted. Colour of tights is capezio light beige.
BOYS: same as ballet/ black Jazz shoes

HIP HOP & BREAKDANCE
Track pants, dance pants, t-shirt, white indoor runners. Please no low-rider pants and no jeans (strictly enforced). This is a dance class, you are
expected to dress appropriately as you may be required to do floor work BREAKDANCE may be required to buy some safety equipment.
(Headspin Beanie / helmet)

TAP
GIRLS: Pre-Junior – Inter 2: Proper dance attire…bodysuit & capezio light beige tights, dance pants, capris, or shorts.
NO FLOOR LENGTH PANTS. Beige Cuban heel tap shoes.
Inter 3 –Advanced 3: Proper dance attire (as above) NO JEANS…black oxford tap shoes (it is preferred that this level of female dancer have the
beige Cuban heel as well as it offers more costume options)
BOYS: Sweat pants, jazz pants, or shorts….NO LONG PANTS. Black oxford tap shoes

CHEER
Active wear shorts & tank top or bra top, light weight white in-door runners (no tight, bodysuits, leggings-slippery when stunting)

AERIAL & ACRO
Active wear shorts, Active wear tank top, bodysuits, leggings. Barefoot

POM
Beige tights and beige slip on jazz shoes. Body suit any colour, Active wear shorts (optional). No street clothes or no leggings.

JACK N’ JILL & FUSION 5
GIRLS: Any color body suit (preferably pink)…skirts optional...tights (pink, beige may be required later for competition)…hair neatly in a bun or
ponytail (no hair hanging in face) NO JEWELRY (post earrings acceptable). PINK BALLET SLIPPERS (elastic across top of foot) and BEIGE TAP
SHOES
BOYS: Black shorts or jazz pants, white t-shirt, black ballet slippers and black tap shoes.

PARENT & TOT & LETS DANCE & ZUMBINI
Bodysuit and skirt optional, Gym clothes, indoor shoes. No jewelry. Hair in a bun or pony tail

TEEN
Active wear pants or shorts & dance top, tank top or bra top. Ballet, jazz or running shoes depending on the class.

ADULT
Active wear pants or shorts & dance top, tank top or bra top. Ballet, jazz or running shoes depending on the class.
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